Instructions for adding responses using Survey123.

1. In your web browser, click the following link to access the South Cow Mountain OHV Management Area Implementation Plan Survey123 link [https://arcg.is/1H4GfL0](https://arcg.is/1H4GfL0)

2. The introduction section provides background on potential areas of focus for feedback. The introduction also includes a map legend that will help identify elements within the map.

3. Zoom to the preferred locations using the “+” and “-” on the top left corner of the map on the first question.

4. Click the “Shape” or “Freehand” tool to note an area of interest. After clicking either button use your cursor to make a shape on the map.

5. To add an explanation for the shape, use the text box below each map.

6. To add another response, click the “+” button below each of the map based question titles. When you click the (+) you will see an additional response entry (new map and new text box). You can submit as many responses as you like. You can also delete a response by clicking on the trash can . Remember to include an explanation for each map response. Please only draw one shape per map submission. Repeat this for both map based questions.

7. Review your information and click “Submit.” You will receive a pop-up confirming your responses have been received.

For technical questions navigating Survey123, contact cmendez@kearnswest.com For all other questions related to the Implementation Plan, contact blm_ca_uk_southcowplan@blm.gov. Please provide all feedback no later than Feb. 22, 2022.